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Fig. 16. Exposureof a slab pahoehoeflow surfaceabout 4000 years old in the Snake River Plain (from Greeleyand
King [1977]; photosby J. King and J. Karlo). Abundantfracturedplatesare reminiscentof bedrockexposuresat the
Venera 10, 13, and 14 sites.

nature and distribution of various typesof horizontal layering
(platy jointing, sheeting,and flow layering).Macdonald[1972,
p. 93] describesthe formation of sheetsin block lava flows,
noting that the

than the presentterrestrialsubaerialenvironment.The high
Venusianuppercrustaland surfacetemperatures
would favor
greatereffusionrates and lessefficientlava cooling,both of
which are factors that would produce long extensiveflows
relative to comparable terrestrial eruptions [Wood, 1979;

moving liquid higher up tendsto separateinto a seriesof sheets
slippingover each other like a seriesof cardsin a deck when the
deck is bent. The samesort of motion (laminar flow) is presentin
aa and pahoehoeflows, but the separationinto sheetsshearing
over each other is lesspronounced.The movementof the sheets
is predominantlynearly parallel to the underlyingsurface,and in
solidifiedflows the shearsurfacesare visibleas planesof separation (joints)essentiallyparallel to the top and bottom of the flow.
The sheetsmay be very thin. Sometimesthey are only a fraction
'of an inch thick, and then the lava resemblesthe platy sedimentary rock, shale.

(;arvin et al., 1982; Head and Wilson, 1982; Wilson and Head,

Macdonald further notes that occasionallyshear planes may
bendupward at the front or top of the flow.
Vertical fractures, or joints, are ubiquitous in lava flows
(Figure 14) and are due primarily to tensionalstressesassociated with volume reduction due to cooling. The nature of
jointing commonly changesat subunit boundaries,and vertical joints often stop abruptly at theseboundaries(Figure 14).
The patterns of joints may range from rectangular to polygonal and blocks derived from jointed flows are commonly
angular in form. The extensive vertical fractures seen at
Venera 14, and the shapeof bedrock exposuresat Veneras 10
and 13, are interpreted to be related to joint patterns. The

angularityof blocksvisibleat Venera9 mayalsobe relatedto
jointing.
Thus we find a number of strongmorphologicalsimilarities
between the bedrock and blocks at the Venera 9, 10, 13, and
14 sites and terrestrial

basaltic lava flows. We believe that this

interpretation based on morphologic characteristicsis supported by geochemical analyses indicating basaltic compositions,the low albedo of surfacerocks, comparisonto surface
imagesof outcropsof known (moon) or suspected(Mars) volcanic origin, the high density, the extreme similarity between
sites separatedby thousands of kilometers, and the strong
likelihood that extrusive volcanism has been a significant
mechanismof heat transfer throughout the history of Venus
[Solomonand Head, 1982; Morgan and Phillips, 1983], and in
the Beta-Phoeberegion [Saundersand Malin, 1977; McGill et
al., 1981; D. Campbell et al., unpublishedmanuscript,1983].
The presentVenus environmentis considerablydifferent in
terms of temperature,pressure,and atmosphericcomposition

1983]. Although many earth analogs [cf. Green and Short,
1971; Greeley,1974; Greeleyand King, 1977] can be found
which show similaritiesto the Venera panoramas (Figures 15

and 16), we are presentlyconcentratingon an analysisof the
flow and coolingbehaviorof lavas with compositionsof the
Venera site materials, under Venus conditions, in order to

provide a frameworkfor further investigationof terrestrial
analogsin the subaerialand subaqueousenvironment.
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